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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

Frr governor,
HUGH S. THOMPSON, of Richland.

f"\- ;
For Lieutenant Governor,

JOHN C. SHEPPARD, of Edgefield.
For Comptroller General,

W. E. STONEY, of Berkeley.
F(/r Attorney General.

C. RICHARDSON MILES, of Charleston.

For Seertj'-rrr/ of State,
JAS. N. LIP&CO.MB. of Newberry.

For State Treasurer,
JNO. PETEK RICHARDSON, of Clarendon.

For Adjutant and Inspectr/r General,
A. 11. MAN1GAULT, of Georgetown.
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JOHN H. F.VINS, or Spartanburg.

Tiie Xew York Ilerald is impatient
\ because Sir Garnet "NVolseley has advancedonly twenty miles in ten days.

A Herald correspondent would have J
had Arabi Bey bottled in one-half the

§£ time.

E. W. M. Mackey's canvass in the
black district is not crowned with verv

j
satisfactory results. The colored voters
down there don't all take kindly to the
Idea of a white Congressman.
The trial of Captain Haile for the;

killing of Alajor Clair came off last
tvupl- \"r> r>r>w fp.^ts wore brotiebt out.* ~ . =7- -

anu the case seems to have been but
an ordinary one. After three hours'
deliberation the jury rendered a ver-

did of "Not guilty .*>

Judge Mackkv is reported as saying
that the men on the mongrel ticket aro

the equals in every respect ofthe Dem-1
ocratic candidates. As the Juduel
once advocated the election of Moses
and Whipper to the bench, he must

* imt be surprised if good people ques-
tion the correctness of his standards.

Arthur is junketing about the countryin a most snobbish manner. Ilis
vessel is adorned with the coat of arms
of the United States instead of the
Stars and Stripes, and he travels
incognito after the manner of royalty.
Mr. Arthur i« a very small pea to be
rattling about in so large a pod.
A baby show came suddenly to an

end in Xew York the other day.
Everything was in readiness for a firstclassexhibition, when the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
took steps that closed up the concern

when it was ju«t beginning. This
will disappoint some foolish mothers,
but will gratify many sensible women.

LrcvruEL W. Livingstone, the coloredapplicant for West Point from
Florida, was rejected the other day
along with fourteen white brethren.}
As Whittaker is lecturing about the
country on *'The Color Line" he may
take advantage of this new material.
The Radicals don't give the colored
brother as much chance as the Demo-
crats do.

Blaxhe K. P^uce, the Mississippi
Octoroon and whilom Senator, will be
detached from the treasury department
to make speeches for Chalmers, who is
opposed by a man of Brace's own

color, and of character. The Radicals
hire eolored men to dupe the ignorant
colored voters, but they give the
blacks nothing in return.

The Star Route triais are at last
over. A few days ago some of the
jurymen informed the judge that they
had been approached with offers of
bribes. Judge Willev said he would
take the matter under consideration,
and take steps to sift the charges thoroughly.Up to Sunday evening the
jury had not agreed.
Ax intelligent farmer in Fairfield

conn:v some months back denounced
the Greenback movement, on the!
ground that it would result in a return
to negro rule. He was right- That is
the meaning of the whole matter. And
the Greenback leaders know it. They
are willing, for the spoils of place, to
remand the State to negro domination.
What say say the white men of South
Carolina? They will answer at the
polls in November.

The names of several irenileiuen are

mentioned in connection with tlie
nomination for Superintendent of Education:Co!. James Faarow, of Laurens;Or. E.J. Meynardie, of Charleston;Gen. J. \V. Gray, of Greenville:
Charies Petty, Esq., of Spartanburg;
Prof. L. B. Haynes, of the Columbia
Female College; Professor Anderson,
of the Laurensville Female Institute;
Col. Asbury Coward, ofYorkville;
~\Y. Christie Benet, of Abbeville; and
Major J. B. White, of Marion.

«a c^i

The Cabinet has decided to put
Chandler and Brewster iu charge of:
the campaign in the South.the oi:e

because lie stole Florida for Hayes, the
other because he tries to override the
constitution and decency by persecut-
iu<r Democrats on perjured testimony.;
We don't see exactly how this can be a

^ Cabinet matter, but the high functiona-,
ries in Washington no longer use the
government as anything else than a

hoge political machine for themselves,
The ominous mutterings along the
whole line in the North may divert \
these gentry from their Southern
dragonnade. The Democrats down
bore, too, are going to elect their Con-;
gressmen suiy way.

Apropos of the State Supertendency
of Education some of the papers seem

to be making a direct attack on Cok>nel;
James Farrow, who received the next

highest, vote to General Capers. It
perfectly proper for papers and individualsto express their preference, but

'X. it is a little too much to make on-

!?- slanghts ou a worthy gentleman simply
because he happens to be most promi-
nently before rhe people. Colonel
Farrow has been verv active and
prominent heretofore in State politics,
winning ms spurs at an eariy agv auu

faithfully representing his district in
Gongvess. To attack him now because j
he is 'Hoo old** or "in feeble health''" is
an injustice,. and is exactly the wrong
course for those to pursue who may

V not wish to see him nominated.!
\ Whether Colonel Farrow is best suited

to fili Ute office is a matter for- the
Comaoittee to determine, but he must;

be aliowed a fair showing

l^-' The election in Maine takes- ptece ijn
8^ ft few days, and though the parties are

f nearly equal strength, the Futiviiisis

are most confident. Governor Plaisted
who was elected by the Fusionists in
1880 is a candidate for re-election, and j
Zo o Aor\Ifol /vonroec ?n_
19 u_iai\iu~ O. vu^/uai v«iiiagg H i LU iu-

creasing show of strength. "Without
liberal use of Jay Hubbeirs money the
Republicans will be unable to defeat'
him. All the Congressmen are elected
at large, and the Fusionists claim
three out of the four. It is amusing
to learn that Reed, who was so blatant
and stalwart in Congress, is deliveringa tr

"a penitent, lamblike speech through-
out the State, entirely free from par- i
tisan bitterness and aspersions, with !
complimentary words for the Demo-
crats and honeyed phrases for all."
There are five tickets in the field, and
a thousand scattering votes mav de- j
tcrmine the result. The State has been j
so gerrymandered that though the
Fusionists carried it 0:1 a popular vote,
the Republicans secured twenty-three
Senators out of thirty-one, and eighty*
four members of the House to sixty-1
seven Fusionists. Of these members:
six were elected by less than live votes

plurality, nine by less than ten \otes, j.
twenty b\ less than twenty votes and j
seventeen by less than thirty votes, so

that a change of fifteen votes in seven

districts would would have given the
Fusionists one majority in ihe lower
house. A United States Senatorship
is one of the political prizes contended
for. as well as the four Congressmen:
so that the result in Maine on Tuesday
may decide national politics for two

years to come. In 1880 Plaisted received73,713 votes, and Davis 73,54-1,
with oG2 scattering, including' 52 for

"Harrison" -.1. Plaisted instead of;
"Harris" M Plaisted. Our readers
may preserve these figures for reference.

.cm am

The Greenback Convention.

The Greenback Convention met in
Columbia on Tuesday. About twenty

woi'P r*«»>rom«nfod in whole Ol*

in part by a motley gathering-. The
Fairfield delegation was as follows:
D. R. Feaster, R. J. Gladney, 1). S.
Humphreys, AV. W. Collins, J. A.
Morris, John Quarls, "Willis Johnson,
G. AY\ Coleman. Dr. V. P. Clayton, j
Jones MeLane, J. M. Coleman, D. It.
Elkin, T. S. Simons. Senator Fish- j
burne was at first in the Convention
but was expelled before its terminn-1
tion. Judge Mat-key, W. W. Russell,
of Anderson, and Thos. Bask ins, of)
Sumter, were about the only others of
any reputation. Efforts were made to
nominate Mr. J. B. Campbell, of
Charleston, but he declined. J. IlendrixMcLau3 was then nominated for
Governor; R. D. White, of Charleston,for Lieutenant-Governor: Thomas
Baskins, of Sumter, for Secretary of;
State; C. B. Farmer, of Colleton, for
Attorney-General; \\ . II. btanton, ot
Oconee, for Treasurer; J.T. DeJough,j
of Darlington, for Adjutant-General;
Rev. I. D. Durham, of Aiken, for Su-
perinteudent of Education,
The platform embodies the Green-1

back doctrines and opposes the fence
law. The address complains of the
tyranny of the Democratic party, the
election law and general extravagance,
and indulges in a good deal of talk
about rings and monopolies. The followingnominations were made for
Congress: First District, J. B. Campbell;Third, T. II. Russell; Fourth,
D. R. Elkin; Fifth, T. J. Mackey:
Sixth, Dr. Bowen. No nominations
were madefram thn second a:id seventh
districts.
The Greenbackers did not avail

themselves even of the best material!
in their own ranks, and their ticket
will uot "sweep the State." Such a

nomination is the best evidence of the
necessity for keeping the Democratic
party intact.
Mr. McLune on being nominated for

Governor made the following' speech:!
vl hardly know what to say, but if}
you will give me your unflagging sup-
port we will have this government. I

:nn to STH-nd nil rnv efforts 2.n<«.

if need be, die in the attempt to carry
our movement through. If you don't
mean business you are mistaken in the
nomination you have made. If you
stand by me and follow me tlr ough, I
will be Governor of South Carolina or

by the Eternal we will have a miiitan
government/'

.» .

Tiie Greenback Ticket.

The Greenback ticket just nominated
in Columbia needs a biographer. No-
body seems to know much about the
men who are to lead the people out of
darkness. Mr. J. Ilendrix McLane is,
already weli known m a airucia. lie

took a very active part in the cam- j
puign of 1870, and became chiefly con-1
spicuous in his efforts to induce Democraticfarmers to turn Republican}
voters into the road. The idea of his
ever beiuir Governor of South Carolina
is ridiculous. There is not an honest j
man in the State who will not admit
that McLane would disgrace the posi-!
tion by ignorance and general incapaci-
tv. Mr. White, the nominee for;
Lieutenant-Governor, is a sorehead
from Charleston, lie is an excellent
stone-cutter, and in his present conduct
he casts a reflection upon an honorable
calling. Baskins, the nominee for
CVUICIttl V VI id iivm cuiiu-vi

county, and, judging from the accountsgiven of him bv the local newspapers,he is as unworthy to fii! that
position as Henry Johnson was to

represent Fairfield in tin; Legislature, j
Simeon Corley, nominated for Comp-
troller General, is an original Radical j
scalawag, havinjr served in the Ilccon-
r.truction convention in 1SGS? and afterwardsin Congress. lie has recently
been postmaster at Lexington. He
weli represents the dirtiest Radical
element in the McLane combination.j
C. 15. Farmer, the would-be Attorney
General, is also a scalawag and chronic
office-seeker. lie has recently been
talking of running as an independent j
candidate for the Senate from Colleton.He served a short time as circuit
judge,.under the appointment of il. K.
Scott,, and was generally regarded as a

legal ignoramus. W. H. Stanton, the
nominee for State Treasurer, is entire-
ly unknown. He hails from Pickens.
0 . 1 . l->(.'>JOlSip! I1US S«l VCU l\VU H'iilSiW is

policeman in Florence, and; this fact
seems to have won him the plajce oi\1

this delectable ticket as the candidate
for Adjutant General. The Rer.JL D. j
Durham, we understand, is a dentist
and Baptist minister,, who once lived
or practised in Fairfield. He seems to
have attained no position in either of
his professions.a fact which, taken in.'
connection with his lending himself U>;
the mongrel movement, bespeaks his
utter unhjtuess for the important auxies
of the Superintendent of Education.
The Greenback-Labor-Reform convention.has done Us work anil made.

..tornpb. 11it 't.

itself the laughing-stock of sensible
people everywhere. Claiming to repsesenta grand idea in national politics
and to be the pre-eminent advocates
of reform in South Carolina, the memAPVVA/1 t- y*ovrk cn^APflA/1 in
LfCl » VI IU1» W(fc» v*" j

making a ticket that embodies quite as

much ignorance as any State licket
ever nominated by the Radical party.
Granting, for the sake of argument,
that we need reform, it is monstrous
to ask that such a crowd shall be the
reformers. Admitting, even, all the
foolish talk of McLane and his fellows
to be true, the men put on their licket;
are incapable of putting in practice a

single one of their theories. To ask
the intelligent people of South Carolinato give their support to such a

ticket is an insult. They cannot, they
will n'ot, tolerate it.
The lines are now sharply drawn.

Tho r-Jiv*AnlirtfL-.r,!il»ftr-Tiulr»nA?l (] P. 11 i
v. VV».V1.W.» ""vv" I

movement in South Carolina is negro
movement. Its leaders are white men,
but they look to the negro for countenanceami support. Without the negro
vote they can do nothing, and they
know it. Already they are pandering
to the follies and passions cf the negro,
and already they have made him prom-
ises of a division of the spoils. The
success oi' this ticket would be as disastrousto the best interests of the
State as was the triumph of Frank
Moses and his crew of thieves.
The success of this movement means

the restoration of negro rule in South
Carolina.
Are the good people of the State

ready for such results? "Let them
answer at once. Let us resolve to
crush this mongrel ticket beneath a

majority of votes so heavy that McLano
and his whole crowd shall be buried
out of sight forever.

m ima EMcnBo.i...

THE L TEX 7.A W.

Jfessrs. Editors: Please allow men

short space in your columns to ask a

single question.
Our primary election is drawing

near, and it is deemed very necessary
that the candidates define their respectivepositions on the all-important question

of the Lien Law. Gentlemen,
speak out.are you or arc you not in
favor of the repeal of the Lien Law?

r»-?n fin* o vnnlv Kpfnrr* t)if*
II U >W11 JV'V/i\ iVI *V » v » WA'/» v »»»V

primary, ami hope that full barn? ami
anticipated stuffed corn-cribs will
allow you all to see your way clear to

abate a nuisance. S.

Eidgeway, September 5. 1882.

WIT11DUA UAL.

jJlessrs. Editors'. At the meeting-at
FeaslerviHe on Saturday, the 9th, I
publicly announced my withdrawal
from the canvass as a candidate for the
House of Representatives. I made
this announcement at the very first
opportunity I had of meeting the Club
from which E received the nomination.
I now make it through your columns
to the people of Fairfield. It is purely
a matter of business with me which
renders it not only an urgent necessity
but a duty to myself to withdraw.
With expressions of gratitude to the

Salem Club for the honor conferred on

me by the nomination and cordial
thanks to my friends for their words of
cheer and encouragement, I now withdraw.T. S. Bkice.
LET'fER rjiOM 3IA.JOR WOODWARD.

Jfessi'st. E. Palmer Davis, of Ridyetrny.T.W. Sligh, of Bear Creek.
jr../. Johnson, of Blytheicood, and
Others:
Gkxti.emex.Your communications,

asking the use of my name for the
Lcgiskv.ure. have been received. I am
irratcfui for your personal allusions;,
and very proud to know that I have
irood friends amongst the true men of
your renowned sections. I have ever,
as you intimate, held myself subject
to the orders of the Democracy of old
F-.hileid and. I trust, have in the past
uiv.-ii some proofs of the faith that was
i:: n:e. Cut my position in the present
instance is this: I am the County
Ch;i;rm:;n of the party, and was seiecv.land urped for the position by
friends who, in the kindness of their
hcar.s, claimed for me special attributeswhich were available in me as the
mar.a-rer of the campaign, and althoughit i> known to friends to whom

! MiiifirlAnfiiillv cm t'm

that I preferred another for tlie place,
still I accepted, ami ain committed,and
did pledge my hearties,- and strenuous
efforts to elect our State ticket. I
hold, therefoie, that I a:n already in
harness, with a wide field and most
honorable and important ends before
mo; that I am "responding: lothe r;d!
of inv countrymen".in fact, I am

"obeying orders," and to that extent
to which it would be safe to trust myself.

Let me ask, then, that you will not
unre the subject-matter of your communications,but that I may be permittedto carry out,. nntrammeled by
plans of personal aggrandizement ami
uninfluenced, by considerations of selfinterest,those higher and holier be-
liois oi country ami puny wnicn now
alone actuate me. With the fear of
nature's eternal God before me. and
with the decent records of AngloSaxoncivilization behind me to nerve
and strengthen me, I have determined,
with those generous exertions which
have ever characterized the good citizensof this county, to bring .this contestto a successful issue.which being
dor.c, my reward will be as great .and
my bearing as proud as if I were the
recipient of the highest political honors
a generous people may bestow.

JL. ». \\ OODVViiUD.

A tjtiftcial Quinote..The various
preparations of cinchona are the only
known specifics for niaJarial poison.
So irroat is the domain] for the dniy
that it was found necessary to start
rc^mai |^aii<uuu:is in oouui jrvusriica.

India, Ceylon and Java. The forest
supply would Ioiur n<fo have been ox-;
haustcd were it not for these cultivated
varieties of tho Peruvian bark, as it is
called. Hut now a distinguished French
chemist. M. Maumeni, announces tliar
he has discovered how to make a compoundnot only i.:di>tin:ruishablc lVoin-i
tliis vegetable alkaloid, but possessed
of its medicinal virtues. If he has
accomplished this feat it is one of the
marvels of modern science, and he will
rank as a benefactor of his race. The
\ ill JUU* {JlUJJiU 191 qilUlillC ;iit5

now very costly and often impure, but
an artificially made, chemically pure
preparation of quinine would be
hailed by physicians as a boon to then*!
malaria stricken patients..Demorat
f(M~ September.

.Tba onJy iron preparation tbat
does not color the teeth,, and will not;
cause headache or constipation, as
other iron preparations will, is Brown's
Iron Bitters. * j
Eighty-Five Dollaks L^st.."You do not tell

me that your husband Is up and entirely cured
by so slaaple a medicine as Parker's Ginger
Tonic?" "Yes. Indeed, I do," said M;*s. Benjaminto l»r neighbor, 'and after we had iost
eighty-live dollars In doctor's bills and prescriptions.Xow my hasSaad reels as well as ever." *

A Vioorotts Growth ol the hair Is often promotedby using Sucker's Hair Balsam. It always
restores the jouthfW color and lustre to gray
hair, gives it new li£s aniremcves alLlrdtauon
and OandrutL *- *

;ftsc-.-.aS^2£Sr?;: 2?""->i'f V.~«,

ADDRESS TO THE CLUBS.

To the Democracy of Fairfield:
The 19th of beptember has been ap-
pointed for the purpose of assembling
at your county site, where you will
meet tiie standard-bearers 01 uie jl/viuocraticparty of the State, recently
chosen in Columbia. The occasion
will be one of no ordinary import, and
will be contemplated with feel in*, s of'
interest and anxiety by both friend and
foe. If you are present in force as;
heretofore it will indicate that you are

still iilive to the great issues of the
Jay, still prepared as good citizens to

encourage and perpetuate that gflod
government for which you struggled j
so hard and sacrificed so much in your
unparalleled campaign of 1876. 11"!
you stay away your absence.whatever
'.lie cause.will be construed into hike-
warmness or desertion, and encourage- j
nient to the enemy will be the inevita- f
ble result. No fair-minded man will!
turn his back upon this occasion and
his party and race now upon the eve of j
:ui jii)j;i>itaiiL eiijiii^cmvm, iuui» nv

has received real or fancied injuries, or

aas found a party of better blood and
purer principles to which he can attach
himself and then redress his wrongs.
N'ow lei u> look at the situation with
hearts inclined to truth and with
humanity divested.as far as ispossi-i
ble.ofits sordidness, as becomes plain,
honest patriots, and see who are the
parties and where arc those'havens.!
these cities of refuge, which are so

graciously offered to the tempest-!
i.osscd, weary, outraged Democratic
pilgrim, when he may rest at ease ami
rlit'ii join that great bawl of modern,
moral reformers, free from the wiles
of the «traightout Democrat mitram-
meled by the machination of the Bour
b«>n<.
What are these grievances of which

we hearso much from these immaculate."*
outside the Democratic fold, and why
arc they so much concerned for the
good of Jhe country just now? I shall
not even pause to hear the lugrub!';us j
harowing tales of tiiose who assert!
thai there J;;js been no reform under
Democratic rule, but that things are as
bad. if net worse than when the gov..1-iiMwM.ru-Mi in f]ir- lvnirii n<" JJ.-kIW-i]
thieves. lor tIic.-c carry tlic impress of
idiocy and chronic aversion to truth
and gentility so unmistakably en-

»ravcn upon their countenances that
they should not be snares even for the
unwary. But we encounter the iudo-
pendent, a man of mure style and liretensions;his righteous hi!e has been
stirred, and he has much of iniquity
and many of the shortcoming* of Democracyto mark and re! 1 whilst lie
was in tiie fold. The stock law and
the registration Act occupy much of
iiis titsie and furnish most of his poiii-
ical stock in trade, l nuvc never

thought Democracy perfect in nil its
workings and details. It would be
most marvelous if the machinery of
any party or <rovcrnmont made by man
and run by man was perfect, and I am
iiere to make no ajiolojnes. ]3ut I do
>ay that ilie stock law is the wisest
measure which has been passed by any
Legislature in this State before or
si nee the war. It saves timber, lessens
expense of fanninjr, improves the
quality of our stock and lands, makes
rain more frequent, exercises material
influences on climate, and at the same
time prevents no man from making all
tho fence he pleases. Believe me
when I state the above, for as you
know inv every instinct and inclination
sire towards my own class.the fannersof this conntrv. For four generajtions in old Fairfield have my people
been identified as successful tillers ot
the soil. fanners from choice and
farmers by inheritance from their ancestorsin the mother country. I am
entitled to speak and be heard on this
subject, therefore, and I earnestly ask
that you allow no frelings of hostility
to this measure to drive yon from your

! race and party, but that like good citi|
zens you abide the decision of the
Majority and wait for tlK>se blessings
which I am sure you will recognize
as the results of this measure. Besides,
l.rotiier fanners, how are you going to
yet rid of the law by going from a
sf.mnofti* n:n-fv to a weaker one?
~. -0 4 I
As regards the registration law I

will only say that our Legislature did
what they though! best to meet in|creasing ills and dangers with which
wo were beset in maintaining control
of our government, and I think it the
duty of ail good citizens to give it a
fair trial before it is condemned. This
law should nut be construed negative-.
ly, but should be viewed as are all
other mea>iires of importance. The
(jiH-siion is not who ha> been disfran[
ehised or made to *4lofe a p.tS.-y' but is
i: calculated to do the greatest good
for f lie most people. Prove it upon this
ba-is. :.u ! if afier ti e trial it docs nol
bear the test, then Sam commute t ;o

light w ith you for its repeal."
So much for Ihe.-e two obnoxious

laws which are usee! as .such powerful
j boomerangs, anil which arc to recoil
so heavily upon us. I'-iU recollect oiie

thing, there is as much in the men as

there in the measure, therefore select
the nearest independent to > our voting
pr«ci ;ct.one wiioin you I now well.
and I will guarantee that he is an am-

bitijus, aspiring politician. who has
been kicked or strayed from the I>em'ocratic fold, disgusted ami disappoint-
ed because they did not measure his
importance and reward his services
according to his own estimate. The
fellow was prevented by the Bourbon's
influence from in-iking many improve-
incuts, etc. ur it may ue inuine is

j one of those political weather-cocks
which are unsettled by every passing
breeze, and who are Radical, D.-nio-
crat, Greenbacker. or communist, just!
as indications justify. The statements

j of these independents amount to this:
Having essayed reform in tlie ranks of
an enlightened society and failed they
now call upon the skurn of the earth
and the off-soouriugs of society to aid
them in tiieir heavenly work; or havingin vain attempted to convince our
noble women of the importance of
christainly refinement, and virtue, they
now turn their attention to the inmates
of the brotheks ofour cities and appeal
to tlvein lo assist in the regenerating
society in this particular. How inexiolicable would all these tilings appear
but for the fact that independents arc

always candidates for ofilce. Netice
now brioily as we pass along the
Greenbacker. "N'iihont going inio
details Greenhackism is a monetary
plan which it is proposed shall oe

applied, to the issuing, circulating and
redemption of the notes of the genera!
government, and has no significance
other than to indicate that a person professingit is possessed of these peculiar
monetary opinions. !t i< really no

party, hat is a mere monetary idea
winch' might he indulged in by Republicansand Democrats without at all
interfering with their preconceived
ideas of governmental polity, just as

churches diiier i:i some of the minor
details of the Christian creecl. Jicmaykahleto relate. however,. they luive
recently discovered llwt everything;
connoeied with Democracy is putrid
mentally and morally as well as monetarily.and that they alone are endowed
with the true failli and possess the
proper principles and honesty whieh
a:-*o necessary to sjwe the coon try.
Like the Pharasees of old. they thank
God that they are not as other men.
Let us apply here c, simple test alsoDothese immaculate saints, \v.ho daily
rebuke its because of our impiety, and
who treat us howlv to vokiuiinous discoursesupon finance* have any more

money to spend-that* you? Are-they
more successful in the management of
their plantation nfi&rs and- private |
money arrangements than, the rest of
us? If they are not moee proficient:
in these matters than ordinary people,
for one I shall be loth to trust the more
rmnnlinfitnd finances, of the yovei'n-
ment to their care. But do they really
dwell upon that topmost piitiacle of
wisdom, and mora itv which, they

nHBMMMWMMaanwaaBKaii

would have us believe in their ordinary
place of abode? Will the nominee of
their party, my cranky, ana 1 now >1

think, most stolidly stupid friend, I'
McLane, make a better Governor than il
Hampton, Simpson, Jeter, Hagood
and Thompson? If not, why is it
necessary to press his claims? Why is
it that the Congressmen of this party
have invariably"voted with the Republicansand against the South? Why, #
oh! why w:ii it that their mongrel con- %
vention nominated Republican seala- ^
wags of the dirtiest type over Greenbackersof pronounced respectability
and known principles, to honorable and
important offices? And'vct, my coun- ~]

«*j- ,.i. f
trymen., tnese pmey woous, uiacujHu*. i

and scrub oak politicians and sage -«

metaphysical statesmen from the dark
corners of the back country, would
have you think them pure as icicles
and wise as Solons. Ii needs but a E
<rlance to show \ou that the Greenback
party has drifted from its original and
not indecent moorings into a receptacle
for Radical nc<rroes,"scalawag whites,
independent Democrats and commnn- "

ists, and riiat its tendency under the j
sinking influences of its vile crew is to _

<ro still lower. "Down with Dourbonism"is the rallying cry of Greenbacker.This the watchword of the party
has been heard in history before their
day, and whatever the causes which
produced it. it has invariably
terminated in an attempt to over-
throw all decent. things and
honorable usages. It is the bugle
blast of a hungry robber band thirsting
to thrust their hands to their arm pits
into the public treasury. It is the disguisedvenom of the blackguard townrdsthf;o-ftnleman. The threaten-
i«:«* wail of the communist against the
frugal people; the angry muttering of
the profligate free-tlvutker against thn
constituted -forms .of religion and
morality. Better'sennit u> the troublesof the stock law and '-tote your
registration passes" for a. thousand
years to come than trust yourselves to
"the leadership of any such party!

In conclusion, brother Democrats,
don't think that I have distrusted you
becau-e I have spoken plainly; vcrv
far from it. I am well aware that the
watch lire? of liberty do not go out p
but sin.ply smoulder upon the Dein- 1

ocratic altars of this glorious old county,and th:it you oniv needed this,
your accustomed call, from your old

fry* f.ti'Hi t.i rluM- ^
V/UUXl l!i«4 il l\f *Jl UiZZ \\Jii X" till IW uui

with renewed efforts for God and r
vour country. Your old enemies, the
Radicals and misanthropes, having in
in vain assailed you heretofore, have
changed their garb and tactics, but <

they are readily recognized, and it
will only be necessary to u>o yourjE
usual pluck and energy, and I promise
von tiie most splendid victory which j
has ever crowned the efforts of ourj
people. T. W. Woodward.

County Chairman. g

How anil Whore the Money TVent.

Ar the 147th Grand Drawing of The
Louisiana State Lottery at 2sew Or-
leans. Tuesday. August fc'tli, ik*:;. tiie
wheel of fortune under the sole man- ii
ageuient ofCenl's. (x. T. lieauregard
of La., and Jubal A. Early of Va. (as
it is always), turned out hickv awards
in this style. Among many of those
whose names are. withheld by request.; vTicketNo. .0(1.021, the first capital
prize, drew 875,000. It was sold in
iil'rhs at one dollar eaeli to J. A. Burks. 4

Station Agent, X. 0. 1*. K. It. at KohelineStation, La.; D. \\\ Sweeney of
Dodd City, Texas, collected through
Fannin County Bank of Bonkam. j »

Texas. Ticket No. 1G,S53 drew tiie .

second prize of 825,000.w as sold in V

(Chicago, Ills. Ticket No. 38.450 (sold
in fifths at one dollar each) drew the
third capita* prize of $10,000.to John
Reed of Bloomin<rton, Ills.; to G. G.
Reeve of Lyons, Wis., etc. The two
fourth capital prizes of $6,000 each
(sold in fifths) were won by tickets No.
38,874 and 74.488.sold to W. "VV. Bolloway,7 South 3rd st., LaFayette, Ind.
collected through the LaFayette Nat.
Bank; to Daniel Breyl, i<Sl South
South Clark st. Chicago, Ills., etc.
The scheme of the Company recently
adopted offering $7.%000and so on has
met with ranch deserved approbation.
Particulars can be hat} of M. A. Dan- r

pl'.in, New Orleans. La., before the J

next drawing' on Oet. 10th. (Adv.)
.R. tJ. MoCarley <fc Co. sell tire best

corn mill in the market. *

Sammep [
Complaints

Attins season, various diseases of the
bowels are prevalent, and viavy lives are
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
anil sure remedy. Persy Davis' Paix
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys-
entcry, Cholera,.Cho!era Morbus,Summer

Complaint,etc., and is 'perfectly safe.
Head the following:

BArsunrDKE. N. Y., 3'areh 22,1S8t.
poikt 1>avis' pain kllt.eit iierrrfail* to nffvti

fotiUm: rd.it/ for cramp and pain ir. the (-tomach.
JOSErH 1>CUDITT.

Jvicholytli.e, N. Y., Feb. 2, i*>il.
Tlic rtry best midicine I feaoiv of lor dysentery.

clu»'eramorbu3,ai:d«:rumo.sintlio*'tonuicb. Ifave 3
u=ed it fur years, and it ii sure cure every time.

Julius w. i)eh. -j
Moingoxa, Iowa,March 12, I'd.

T havfi v.your 1'ain' Kili.ee ui =evcre ci-es of
cramp, cclic.aud cholera morbus.and itgave almost V
iustaiit relief. L. E. Caldv'f.ll. v

cjutxesvrlle, 6a., Feb. 2*. 18sfc
Fortwentyyears 1 have used your Pain* Killeis

in ray family. Have used it many times for Dowel
colli!'loiills,anditrt.''C(xv.*curc*. ^ouidnotfe.lsato
vitliout a bottle in tlio house. J. l. Ivrs. t

Saco.JTe., Jan. 22,1881. x

Have u?-cd Pnr.r.y Davis' Pai s Killer for twelve
years. I* is ra/e, sure, and reliable. JiO mother |uliniiLi nJ'ftvV it tA !** nr.t nt* thrt famflv.

ll. I. U.VSTS.
ONEIDA, N. Y., 23eb. 19,1>jSL

"Wc beei>.n rrfni? it over thirty yearn ago, and it
always ;nvcw iinnic Hate r-Iief. \Voi:;<lhuKily(lare -i

to go to bed without a bottle in the house.
V. o. spettry. -J

Costtathoiio. S. C.,l"cb. 22, lbSU
^arly every family in this sccticn keeps a bottle

in uie iioiioo. I)n. E. IIgkton.
IT. S. Consitlati:,

Ct:efei.t>, itnemsh 1'uussia. Fob. 8.13?L
IhaveknownPuiiKY Davis' Pain Killer almost

from tlie day it was introduced,ami alter years of
observation and we I rejrard its presence in lny 1
household aa an inditptntablc »(» Uy. J

i. s. Pottkr. u. s. Consul.
Buiiton-on-Trent. Eng.

T had b?en several days buffering severely from
diarrhoea. accoravunicd with intense pain, whtn I
trie! you:: Pain Hillhh, and found n'nost int'tant
relief. H. J. Nookb.

21 Montagtth St.,London, Eng.
Dnrispr irasidenceoftwcnty-tlirooyearsiu India,

I !ir.ve (riven it in many oases of diarrhoea, dypen-
tory, and cholera, aiid never knew it to fail to pive

rUluL B. CLAEDDG2.

No family can safely he "without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it

^
vithin the reach of ail.
For sile by all druggists at 25c., 50c.

cr.n oer bottle. t
PEEKS' DAVIS £ SOIT, Proprietors, ,

Providence. JEt. L j
|s
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Cure of"this aiscasa end iis r.:r;in.i&nts,
SICi^£i5A^Sr^^3Sm~BYS:
fSPSIA, COSB'iTPA.CIO"ori PIL£S, etc., that
TUXX'5 j'lLLS h'p've Rained a world^tc-o
rcpi:tanon. ft o "P.srnsciy has ever been
discovered that acts so gently ca tna ,

dijrftsti~c orga£:;. aiyirtg ."her.i 'rjur lo as-
*

snr.;hue food. A? & iratc^s! rerult, t>.g
I?c-rvous System i3 Brscod, tho jguscifc'i
ft- Devclonod. &ivi the £c.dy" a

<3
C?23.ill£3 siss.-ri 3?ovor.

E. RIVAL, & Planter at Bayou Sara. La., 3avs:
"* * .Ai-ztTic.t V\-»-

several y~-e.ru I eoyMt not nznlre b&lf a crop on
R2COUZ.1 ofbillow AiSTOESO &Z:d CblllS. I TVC.I3
nearly tlls.^ourajod ^rhon I bcgr-c tnc use of
TDTT'S PILLS. Tie result wa3 marvolous:
ray laborers soon becam a bnarty &nd robust,
and I bavo had uo further trouble.

r.

ThoyroMetc fJw eacors^dIirer, eJoaatc II
(ho rlZtxx! fi ora. p«^»Boa« tomer*, and e
caaac t£ic boKeiitoset naturally,
oat n hicij Koowfaa feci well. ! S
Try thJa rcra«;.rfa:rly. rir.3 yorj *riJJ c.iln
«heaitbv S:e»(tioa«T}Scriini Body. Pure2S)ocd,Stroag5>nrc«. mio a Sound Liver.
5*rfce. 2oCects. Oixice, 35 ~!array XL, 3f. Y.

Gray Eatror"winsxsescharged toaGLossY _

Black by a siacle application of tbis Dyk. rp
imparts a natusaicolbr^aTifl acts-insrantaneously. sSoldby Druggists, or scat by express on receipt. L
of One Dollar.
Office, S3 Murra^-Street. J^ew York.

(Dr. VVTTS BTAXUAJJ of Valuable\
Information «n(a ZTaefut Be&eiptx E _

will be mailed TZZZ an- ftwiicaiion.j J
_ I

TOaUET &G.1PS! j
ALiHGElot of the cheapest- Toilet

Soap lor til** price ever bron«ht to
Winnsboro. Call anil b« convinced. r

McAlASTEB. B2UCE.& KEJJHIN.
apri.9- *
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Organizations, Panoplied in

NEW UNITED MONSTER
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ORIENTAL CIRCUS, EGYPTIAN CARAVAN a

XPOSITIOX OF LIVING WONDERS. POSITIV
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F zyonzzous metropolitan mesagerti

50 FIFTY BLJZOXED CAGES GF VSJ1

'ositively the largest collection of extremely "Rare W
exhibition on this continent. The LARGE.

nrmte nxx«ei hippo j
ver Imp^rtr-d.n Ilutre SlnmWlnsr Klver Horse the terror of nil

Theologians and Zoogr.-.piiers to be Inueiiilcal with the Bel

l PAIR OF MAJESTIC GIRAFFES, BROKEN '

Drav.ing Roman Chariots.

|i©ofooo invested inss3slsi,
a monster all-representing iiehd

performing elepi3
aciuding tv.'ice the largest anlinul known to exist, the lamou

"XEEXES,"
evera} inches tnTler and the heaviest, animal ever on t?

be over 200 veil's of age. Also the MI

LITTLE DOT:' Tb'Up^;
hlP nnn TKE GREATEST of ALL FEATl1

L I k nnn ThP rlrsc ami only jretmin *

|) I JjUUU "LION SLAYEF
The only animal ofits kind c\*or on exhibition in this

You will see The Great

ABYSSINIAN BABIROJj
An animal never before exhibited in America. rJ

II0GIPOFOTIMTJS
Ever exhibited on this Continent. The on

H O BFED BE O
YOU WILL SEE

USE SIMIAM COLOSSUS, CYXOCEFHAL

THE FIVE-TOX PERFORMING BLAC

AX ARCTIC AQUARIUM OFPOLA1
TV?

i '7'

.-. tosmz85wsr~
v----- .

P^0i <K5*r..-.;if^;.vv?4-> -W-' jsffo&szoi. .You

will sec Features never before Witnessed with any otli

£lks driven Tandem in the Street?.. Vcr^rmuvj Arabi:
trained to Perform Incredible Feats. Lanland ilui
Gigantic Eiding Cynoccnlialiis, Performing Dens

of Learned Seals, Performing De

LIONS, TIG-EES AND L
A FAIR GF JFRICAXELA1

A CAVALCADE GF

A FOURTEEN PERFORMING KENTUCKY TE
The largest tuimber of the most beautiful and best t

World, and more than a whole show

THISTf iLRiLBIiiLI¥ O
A COMPLETE AND EXHAUSTIVE COL1

Lining and S">3logic::! 1
ron will see WILLIE COBB'S original and only Mi

floats ;;:nl MonUevs.
5 COMPLETE CIRCUS COMPANIES

e\!P1.oyjx<;
'.lL2oyj: nuxnizEi) r.'.iror.s cute:

20 ~-3,
Leu by the acki:o\v!e:i£«.vl cb:iiapio:is of the eur.Ii

Jatass Qsigley ead William
? i0.000 challciiirc their equal is not to b

20 CHAMPION B. I li E-JliCIC R
12 FADED iJV

MISS VIOLA r.lVlVRS. MISS .IEXXIE El
JJOLLIS A V/; CHARLES Ely

The champion two. four and six 12or»u iiiders ot' t!i

'he $7crld-?«aiecL SSNO and DUMB.ill, ths Zk
Triple Bar.

The oi:!v and inimitable

IDALETTA -AjSTID
Lerial nirye'isfs ot" the Nineteenth Century, whose v

0:1 the Invisible Wire GO tee! in the air. holds tlioi
breathless awe.

.0 C L (3 W N S,
Headed by the KING LAUCII-33AKERS

AYSIH BROTi
The Low Comedy Bear. "Bruno." Steam Air-Shi
cu to all. The Sheik's- Return from Conquest. /
trest Parade. Three Superb Martial Musieal Brigade;
team Band, a 20-Voiced Jubilee Chorus, always

EXHIBITIXG tXCST WHAT IT AD

IKEAP EXCURSION RATES on {ill RAILRO;
"WORLD'S EXPOSITION.'

)ne. Ticket Admits to all Advertised Shov
der Nine Years. Half Pric

?wo Grand Excursions Daily.
exists.

WILL ALSO EXHIBIT A

QLUMB1A, SATURDAY,.SEPTEMBER 16.
CHESTER, TUESDA"
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y'j J. I'. CALDWliLJL.

Slfe Iff STORE,
.%j "We are now opening in the box
'' j new and attractive stock of FALL (

attention of the public. Our stock

mMIsm dr*
Dress Goods. Prints, Plaids, B1

r-vxTFT)' 7 mestics, Etc. Notions, Hosiery, Gk
Silk Handkerchiefs, and everything
our stock of COJRcETS, which for <

ZD BEASTS. 50 CLOTHIN'
ST UVPJG

W1*^ an* All qualifies and styles, from c
* mere suits, medium and fine.anvthi

t*vc ks T-iTT? eull special attention to our stocK ol
fc* <LB Jt £LE?i <U as can be found anywhere. A full

, qualitv.Sanrlnns.claimed by many
lemoili or iIn; Bible. .. . BOOTS AND SHOEs in great
TO HARNESS AXD Any quality and any style you wan

will make good any faLure to come

EIGHTY TONS of Edn- Trunks and Satchel a, Crockery
l* Woodware and Tinware. Seethe]

OF
We have used every efiort to b

[" A \TS we v;,je a^e t0 se*' rbem as chea
' public patronage, and promise a ju!

is old India War Elephant, our friends ami the public generally
ble to show goods. K<

CALDW
Continent; said to August %i

dGr 1'j r j

sss* "<HP hRR\
Bis, 61 rj nnni l
? $iD,UUuI
or an v other country.

| J. GEOES1die first and only .(

"filfinriiiir Ms"
UxUUliii^ UUUiiW

BSE.
CONTEMFLATIXG THE C

VS, LARGE&XD PUSH MF

IX RJIIXOCEROS, THAI £VER BEFORE,
S MAMMOTHS. _ . ACTUALL 5

On account of scareitv ofROOM, t
Stock in order to reduce ir. I also
XEAR AS P0SSIBLE A fresh
htive determined to close out all 01
the remainder of my SUMMER ST
lasst fall. The house-wife and motl
use or for the incoming season"

||j^ OPPOSITE GRAX

er Exhibition on Earth. HAS the most "Omplete Stock of S)
Youth's in the (Jitv.

111 Dromedaries. Zebras
die Knee Reindeer, a GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS ]

Hyenas, a school
11 ofA complete stock of Soft, Stiffan

A 0 shades. A tfneliue of Gents? low <

iJ\ made on lasts mat win not uurt tm

YDS. TIIE BEST UN.LAUJSDRIED SJI

May 27

OEOUGHBEEDS. 14 pu gfa||&|ft $
rained Ilorses in the fa W IS 3S% 1 if! Il S
alone.

A iw 13*5*32,
JECTIOX OF GRAND OPENING OF

.<r» 4 c

tflf ©'nQ32?3 I i TlfiV A "RT

niature Circus of Do^s.
COMBINED. 6 THE UNDERSIGNED beg

_ _ _ po-sesslon of the rooms next do
: J,3i»0 j conduct a first-class SAJlOGI

2 0 finest kinds of
re Worid, "WINES.SS
i BatcMs?, liquors, i

>e found. OF OLD AND
IB EES, SO . . ,T,For Meaical Use.Old Cab::
VERS, JX7S. ORIX For Consumptives.Pare Si

ERS, For the Old Peooic.Pock n
" ul(1 a;"1 "cw * 0,'kl- For the Xoang Pcople-Lov

?. a _i.:.a_ .r iT- - "Pnv.To>*
inpian ATiisws 01. ixis ~.«- .

_

The Best Five Cents ^egarTheBest Ten-Cents Segar.
TLiXj A-O TTr.en the season arrives I shal
,"oii'!«rf;i! performances market, can alfjul
isand-* of people in . "Oysters fro?

i Fili one's rac

i ll I respectrullv ask a g^erous
thn great [ promise that layself and say as:

satisfaction.
s- tr? r* *2 m-

H., fj vy
J nly 27

ip in operation outside,
*
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T. W. LAUDERDALE

fflff GOODS. 1
I ding- formerly occupied by F. ELDER, a

iOODS, to which we respectfully call the -gM
consists of

GOODS,
eachings, Flannels, Cassimeres, Jeans, Do-
>ves, Ladies' Ties and Collaretts. .Linen ana

you want. We call speeial attention to

quality and finish cannot be beaten.

(t and hats. -m
omtnon to best. Something nice in Cassi-
npr you want in Gentsfurnishing Goods. We
' Nobby Hats, as stylish and as nice goods
stock of all kinds from 25 cents to the best

variety, men's bovsr, ladies' and children's.
t. We guarantee every pair we sell, and
up to guarantee.
and Glassware, from common to best. ||i
[lousehold Sett at $1.00.

uy good goods and to get tl>em cheap, and
p as the cheapest. Wo solicit a share of the
>t return for every dollar spent with us. To
7 we extend an invitation to call. No trou.ELL

& LAUDERDALE ||
lPTOEY I
OHEL, AGT. 3
fir1M tow. 1
OJIIXG FALL SEASOF TO '"tjp"
IFIND MYSELF f
T mMP¥T,T,ED
L VV/i-Tl A *

o make sacrifices in the prices ofmy present w:^af
wish the coming season to begin with a9
AND NEW STOCK OF GOODS, hence I

}DSand ENDS of lines of Goods embracing- '.£§
OCK, and of what was carried over from
un can secure BARGAINS l'or the present
COME AND SEE MR.

II GROESCHEL, Agent.

CLOTHING HOUSE, . laiif
D CENTRAL HOTEL. ^ \j|l
PRINGCLOTHING for Men, Boys and

IN EVERY STYLE and in ALL SIZES.

d Straw Hals in all the latest styles ami
gartered and Gaiter Shoes, in calf and kidr

IKT FOIi ONE DOLLAE in the CITY

Yftp f&J If
i2B w s ha vLi? b?<£3 ...y^pH

A NEWAND FIRST-CLASS
ijXss^Ensrr. ;

s 3ewe to announce that be bo* trker? \
or to TV. B. Doty & Co, where be will
v. Ke will keep always on hand the- - ; -<

GARS,. ETC, ETC.. <1
:03ACCO, ETC., ETC. cgge
STANDARD BRANDS.

let Rye Whiskey.
veet Ivlush Corn Whitkey.
er's l>clight.
and Soda Wafer, a New Drink. -sag
-The "O. L. L's Choice."
-The "Uratton."

1 be ready to- famish the finest oysters?

;h from the sen,
nth with ecstasy.''
share of the public prtrcn.ige srd L
sistants shall use constant t-lToiis to give-

S. GROESCIIEL, Agent i. ;|

THE BEST IB THE MET.
I Fourteen different sizes and kinds. Five*

sizes with Enameled Reservoirs. Adapted to
all requirements, and priced to suit all purser

LEADING FEATURES:
Double Wood Doors, Patent Wood Grate*
Adjustable Damper, Interchangeable Auto
matic Shelf, Broiling Door, Swinging He&rtiw
Plate, Swinging Flue-Stop, Reversible G*&
Burning Long Cross Piece, Double Short AI
Centers, Heavy Ring Covers, Illuminated
Doors. Nickel Xnebs, Nickel Panels, etc. a

Cneqnaled In Material,, in Finish, aaf
operation.

8HEPPARD A CO., Baltimore,JAl
E¥¥


